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Aggressive Quebec
District after more
business this year

The   Quebec   District   is
hungry for business!

According to Quebec  Dis-
trict   Sales   Manager,   Max
Giordanengo,   the   District's
prime objective this year is to
become #1  meat  processing
supplier  in   metro   Montreal.
And  according  to figures  he
produced, JMS market share
is  increasing.

"Seventy  percent  of  the

business  in  Quebec  is  inde-
pendent stores and the other
thirty percent is the stei n berg

\

supermarket chai n of stores,"
reported Max. "JMS has seven-
teen   percent  of  the  market
share   in   metro   Montreal   in
Luncheon   Meats   at   the
moment and sixty percent of
the market share i n the remai n-
der of the province."

To   prove   that  the   JMS
market share had increased,
Max  cited  that there was  an
i ncrease from 8.1 % to  170/o in
some  categories  during  the
last  nine  months  in  Quebec
province in Luncheon Meats;

an increase from 6.8% to 170/a
in market share of Bacon; an
i ncrease from 2% to 30/o i n the
market   of   Wieners   and   an
increase from 1.2% to 3.5% of
the  market  in  sales of  Saus-
age products.

"We've opened the door to

all  major chain  stores  in  the
province,"   explained   Max,
leaning  back  in  his  chair  of
his new third-floor office in a
building   overlooking   Cote-
des-Neiges Boulevard in west
Montreal. "Also, we've gained

Account  Executives  Claude  Pillon  (standing)  and  Jacques
Boileau  are  busy  haindling  business  lrom  their  Montreal
o''lce.
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The  Montreal  Branch  Ollice  team  consists  ol  four  people
(Marsha  Gould was absent tor the photo).  Sealed ls Laurie
Lafrenlere,  who  handles  the  Order  Entry;  center is  Branch
Oflice Administrator,  George Cowen and al right is Rachel
Menard-lmbeau, the office receptionist.

market share over our com-
petitors,   where  other  sup-
pliers  are  maintaining  a  cer-
tain  level  or  have  decreased
their market share."

Max's enthusiasm has igni-
ted his 13-member sales force
too  since  he  took  over  the
reins of the District in August
1981.  The targets  he sets for
his  sales  people  are  a  per-
sonal  challenge  for  each  of
them.   Account   Executive,
Jacques Boileau, who joined
the sales force only eighteen

months  ago  after  selling  for
Paul Vennes, a JMS agent in
the province, was a salesman
on the south shore until Jan-
uary  1982 when  he assumed
his present status.  Under his
control are such accounts as
Metro   Richelieu,   of   Boeuf
Merite;  lGA,  Co-op  and  Vin-
cent de Freres.

``l'm  hungry,"  he  quipped.
"l'm out to grab all the oppor-

tunity I can. My personal chal-
lenge is to be professional  in
business transactions and to
try  to  give  direction  to  the
salesmen  who  work  my  ac-
counts,   resulting   from   my
own experience." One of the
things   which   Jacques   de-
mands of his sales people is a
commitment   to   have   more
advertised features and more
listings in the stores.

Claude Pillon, Account Exe-
cutive  with  JMS  in  Montreal
since   October   1980   after
working 15 years with Coorsh
&  Sons,  feels  the  same  way
as Jacques.

``The challenge to  me  is to

obtain  more  volume  of  pro-
duct  in  the  stores,"  Claude

said. "I also feel that I have to
have  more  product advertis-
ing  with the chain  stores.

Claude's  three  major  ac-
counts he oversees are Stein-
berg,   Provigo   (in   Montreal,
Quebec city and chicoutimi)
and  A&P.

"We're   getting   better

slowly," he noted.  "Prices of
products is still a problem as
well  as  a  lack  of  real  under-
standing of the Quebec mar-
ket f rom  head office."

District  Manager  Max  not
only   oversees   his   13  sales
people    (including    one   fe-
male,    Catherine    Phaneuf,
who  was  recently  promoted
from the Montreal Office staff
to   a   sales   territory),   but   is
also  responsible for the four
off ice  staff  members as  well

Quebec  District  Manager,  Max  Giordanengo, would like to
see his District #1  in sales this year.
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as  8  agents  throughout  the
province.

Gaetan   Bertrand,   a   third
Account   Executive   in   the
District  is  in   charge  of  the
sales  agents  throughout the
province.

The   aggressive   District
Manager  is  out  to  make  his
District #1  in Canada for 1982,
because   he   feels   that   his
people   have   one  thing   in
common.

"I feel that we have the best

sales team  in  Canada  here,"
Max   said.    "Our   strong-
est asset is our esprit d'corps
and our enthusiasm."

There are changes coming
in   the   1980's   and   Quebec
District hopes to be the fore-
runner  of   increased   sales
across the provi nee -They're
hungry!   And   they're   willing
toworkto be#1!                     .

A  recent  move  to  larger office space  means  that  there are
work areas for the Montreal sales people who come into the
o''ice.

3-~,-`€:i:::,2-_;r:_::f::¥¥fiT¥¥,'rf:'J:'-.`r-_:---f'P`te.:_;,_,_-:`fJ--.ii;.f::::-r*.-,-if:::.-?I,a:'.:iii
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Not  every  room  has  furniture  yet  in  the  Montreal  ollice.
Account Executive Claude Pillon demonstrates the activities
that take place ln the conlerence room.
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Disney World
presents variety of
vacation & travel
adventures

The  Magic  Kingdom  Club
is   pleased   to  announce   its
most   diverse   selection   of
exciting travel programs ever.

The  Club  offers  the  most
complete  ways  to  visit  both
Disneyland  and  Walt  Disney
World with a variety of exclu-
sive  Club  Vacation  Plans  at
both   destinations.   These
plans  are  especially  tailored
for Club families, and include
the  most  requested features
such  as  unlimited-use  Pass-
ports,  along   with   meal  and
recreation  options.  Because
you are dealing directly with
the   Magic   Kingdom   Club
Travel   Centers  that  furnish
exclusiveinformation/reserva-
tion  service  Club   members
are  able  to   be   offered   the
plans at an exceptional price
and   value.   The   Disneyland
and Walt Disney World Vaca-
tion plans are fully detailed in
your 1 982 Membershi p Guide.
Of  particular  interest  is  the
"World   Vacation"   at   Walt

Disney world, whereby a cl ub
family  can  enjoy  five  nights
and six days of unlimited use
of  the  total  resort  complex,
including  meals,   recreation,
and   dinner  shows.   Since   it
was  introduced  three  years
ago, the World Vacation  has
become   one   of   the   most
requested  plans.

The World Showcase Tou rs
for   1982   include   exciting
travel  adventures  to  Hawaii,
Europe,  the  Canadian   Ploc-
kies,   and   Japan   and   the
Orient.  Each  tour  offers  the
highest  quality  components
and itinerary, providing a truly
memorable  vacation   expe-
rience.

In   addition,   for   1982,   the
Club   introduces  a  special
``Love   Boat"   program   with

Pri ncess Cruises to Acapulco.
The  Club  also  continues  its
special   reduced   prices   on
individual  and group cruises
in  the  Bahamas  and  Carib-
bean aboard Norwegian Carib-
bean  Lines,  and  its  fabulous
Walt   Disney   World/Cruise
Combo program.

All  of  these  World  Show-
case  tours  and  cruises  are
detailed   in   the   Club's   new
1982   Vacation   and   Travel
Book available upon  request
f rom  either  Magic  Kingdom
Club  Travel  Center  or  from
the  Editor.  With  24 full-color
pages   of   exciting   vacation
ideas,   the   Vacation   and
Travel Book is your complete
guide to  planning  a vacation
in   the   Disney   tradition   of
quality and service.                .

TRAVEI. ADVENTURES
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Five winners
announced in
Dutch Girl
Safety Quiz

Five people were the
lucky winners of a fire
extinguisher in this year's
annual  Dutch  Girl  Safety
Quiz when  results were
tabulated  last month. Two
people - Earl  Doerfler and
Terese Nafziger from the
Kitchener location achieved
a perfect score of 30 correct
responses. The remaining
three winners -Esther

Both,  Bob Mathis and  Gord
Weber -were selected
from the large number of
people having 29 correct
answers by Health and
Safety Supervisor, John
Dienesch. A total of 66
entries were received from
all across Canada from
plant, off ice and sales
people. The correct quiz
answers are provided  below.

AT WORK
1.   A dust  mask  is a suitable

substitute for a respirator
when  using pesticides, or
other toxic dusts, or
Sprays.
TPUEE     FALSE.

2.  The manufacturers' rated
speeds for grinding
wheels is the safest maxi-
mum speed.
TPIUE.     FALSEE

3.   Eye protection is not re-
quired when striking  a
cold chisel  with  a
hammer provided the
head of the chisel  is not
mushroomed.
TPIUEE     FALSE.

4.   One of the most impor-
tant factors in an effec-
tive safety and  health
program  is good
housekeeping.
TRUEI     FALSED

5.  One of the most urgent
needs in treating an
industrial  injury  is to
control severe bleeding.
TF]UEI     FALSED

6.  As long as regular work-
place inspections are car-
ried out, there is no need
to report minor hazards.
TPIUEE     FALSE.

7.   Compressed air is safe to
use for blowing dust
from clothing,  provided
the pressure does not
exceed  loo pounds per
square  inch.
TPIUE.    FALSE.

8.  A plant with a good
safety record is more
eff icient and  provides
better job security.
TPUE.    FALSEE

AT HOME
1.   If a can of food  is

bulging, this could  be an
indication  of spoilage.
TF3uEI     FALSED

2.   It  is safe to  incinerate an
empty aerosol container
as long as you ensure it
is empty, then  puncture
it.

TPIUEE     FALSE.
3.   When  retiring for the

night you should  be sure
all ashtrays are emptied
into a waste basket, or
garbage bag.
TPIUEH     FALSE.

4,   To provide relief, a burn
should be well covered
with  butter.
TPUEE     FALSE.

5.   If the label  on a cleaning
solvent indicates it
contains carbon
tetrachloride,  it should
not be used.
TBUE.    FALSEE

6.  Charcoal  barbecues and
portable hibachis can be
used  indoors if windows
are left open.
TBUEE     FALSE.

7.   The first thing to do if fire
starts in the house is
evacuate everyone
before phoning for
assistance.
TF3UEI     FALSED

8.   If you suspect a natural
gas leak in the house,
you should  not activate
any switches, or unplug
appliances.
TPluE.    FALSET

IN TRAFFIC
1.   The most reliable method

for determining  proper
following distance is the
two second  rule.
TF3UEI     FALSED

2.   Upon approaching a
yield sign you  must stop
and then enter the traffic
stream slowly.
TPIUEE     FALSE.

3.   It is advisable, when
driving  in  heavy fog, to
use low beam  headlights.
TRUEI     FALSED

4.  When approaching a rail-
way crossing where warn-
ings  indicate an
approaching train, you
must stop not less than
15 feet (5 meters) from
the  nearest  rail.
TF3UEI     FALSED

5.   Only two motorcycles
may be parked  in a
standard space provided
for a four-wheeled
vehicle.
TBUEE     FALSE.

6.   You are permitted to
drive a motor vehicle,
alone, other than a
motorcycle, with a
proper instruction permit
provided you practise
driving  in daylight hours
Only.
TPIUED     FALSE.

7.  A preventable accident is
one in which the driver
failed to do everything  he
reasonably could have
done to prevent it.
TRUEI     FALSED

AT PLAY
1.   When finished  with a

campfire, you should  pile
wet leaves and rocks on
it.

TF}UEH     FALSE.
2.   Drinking  cool  water

during longer periods of
exercise or taking part in
sports will  help maintain
performance.
TBUE.    FALSEE

3.   On  long  motoring trips,  if
you feel  tired whHe
driving  you should turn
up the radio, open the
windows and drive
slower.
TPluEE     FALSE.

4.   It is permissable to tow a
water skier with one
person in the boat,
provided it is in an area
where there are no other
boats, or swimmers.
TPUEE    FALSE.

5.   When  in the country,  it is
safe to drink water taken
carefully from   clear, fast
running stream.
TPIUEH     FALSE.

6.   In case of frostbite,  body
warmth should  be
applied to the affected
area.
TRUE.    FALSEH

7.   If different people are
using the same bicycle,
the seat should be
adjusted for each  rider.
TPuE.    FALSEE
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Don't  You
Believe lt!

The   French   writer   Mon-
taigne once observed that we
believe  nothing  so  firmly  as
what we least know. Think of
the   beliefs   that   have   been
firmly   held   at   one   time   or
another by apparently reason-
able people.  For example -
that  a  stolen  dishrag  could
rub  warts  away  or  that  a
pregnant  woman  frightened
by a bear could give birth to a
furred baby.

Our own  beliefs are  much
less  bizarre,  but  it's  still  true
that  many  of  the  things  we
"know" aren't  so.  And  some

of our convictions have a sur-
face   plausibilty  that   makes
them  possibly  more  harmful
than   the   just-plain-crazy
notions.  For instance:

11 you're driving and see a
tornado  approaching,  il's
wise to stay in your car.

No, get out of it and take to
a ditch,  unless there's a side
road on which you can drive
rapidly  out  of  the  tornado's
path.  A  car  can  be  lifted  up
and  banged  down  when  the
wind  hits.  Probably  the  mis-

understanding arose because
in a lighting storm it /.s sound
advice to stay i n your car and
not take a chance in the open
or in the shelter of a tall,  iso-
lated  tree  likely  to  attract  a
bolt,

Lightning   never   strikes
twice in the same place.

Nonsense.    The    Empire
State building was hit 48 ti mes
in  one year.

To control bleeding apply
a tourniquet.

On  the  contrary,   medical
and   first-aid   people   come

very  near  to  saying  that  an
untrained    person   should
never  try  this.  The  possible
conseq uences of sh utti ng off
circulation are too dire. Pres-
sure on the wound through a
sterilized  bandage or even a
handkerch ief is the best proce-
dure until a doctor comes.

A hunter should wear red
for visibility.

Fluorescent orange is bet-
ter,  especially  at  dawn  and
dusk  when  red  is  harder  to
See.

Never   touch   a   lightning
victim,  for  you  may  get  the
same charge that felled him.

No, the charge  passes in-
stantaneously  through   his
body  and   into  the  ground,
and  he  can  safely  be  given
whatever treatment is neces-
sary. The "don't touch" cau-
tion is sound where a person
is  in  contact  with  a  wire  or
other   object   carrying   a
current.

If a child swallows poison,
vomiting  should  be  induced
immediately.

No,  not  immediately,  and
perhaps  not  at  all.  First,  call
the poison control center and
read  them  the  label  on  the
container.  They  will  want  to
know  that   information   and
also   something   about   the
child   before   giving   instruc-
tions.   If  the  child   has  swal-
lowed  a  petroleum   product
or a strong corrosive such as
acid  or  lye,  vomiting  should
not be induced. If vomiting  is
prescribed,  the  control  cen-
ter will probably recommend
syrup of ipecac, which should
be on hand in any home with
small  children.

Feed  a  cold  and  starve  a
lever.

This old saw (it goes back
in   some  form   or  other  to
Ploman  times)  has  been  re-
peatedly   attacked    but   still
crops  up.   One  doctor  who
fought it asked that the phrase
"He fed  fevers"  be  inscribed

on  his tombstone.

Sparklers are a safe form of
fireworks.

Hardly.  They  can  reach  a
temperature of 2,000 F.

Food that's gone  bad can
be detected by its smell and
taste.

Not always.  You can't rely
on    it.    Discard    perishable
foods -especially dairy pro-
ducts -that have stood too
long   at   an   improper   tem-
perature.

Avoid  drinking  water dur-
lng  exercise  because  it  will
glve you cramps.

On   the   contrary,   water
should  be consumed  before,
during  and  after  exercise  to
protect the body against heat
exhaustion.  Adequate  water
intake can also i mprove athle-
tic  performance.  Some foot-
ball players drink more that a
gallon  of  ice  water  during  a
game in  hot weather.
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Chairman's Letter
to Shareholders

Frederick  P.  Schneider
Chairman  of  the  Board  and  President
The  Heritage  Group  lnc.

ln  1981  member companies of The
Heritage Group  lnc.  enjoyed  record
sales of $539,364,000 compared  to
sales  in  the  previous year of
$391,637,000.  It  is  important  to  note
that consolidated  sales and  earnings
for 1981   include  those  from  F.G.
Bradley  lnc.,  acquired  February  23,
1981.  Excluding  Bradley  sales  during
the  period, The  Heritage Group  lnc.
had  sales  of $454,153,000.

Unfortunately,  record  sales did  not

generate corresponding earnings.  In
fact  in  1981,  including  Bradley  figures,
earnings declined  from  $6,691,000 or
$2.55  per share  in  1980 to  Sl ,841,000
or S.70  per  share  in  1981.

There were three general  reasons
for the  decline  in  earnings  last  year.
I.M.  Schneider  lnc., the company
which  accounts  for the  lion's  share
of the  Heritage Group's  earnings,
suffered  lower earnings.

At  the  time  of acquisition,  the  F.G.
Bradley Company was showing a
loss from  operations.  In  the 8
months  Heritage  has  had  a  hand  in

the  Bradley  operations,  the com-

pany's  fiscal  situation  has  improved
to  the point where we  believe
Bradley's  will  show  a  small  profit  in
1 982 .

As  is  sometimes  the case when
establishing  a  new  venture,  optimis-
tic  expectations  can  overtake  the
realities  of  the  marketplace.  Our
recently created  grocery  subsidiary,
Natco,  experienced  higher than
anticipated  start-up  costs  in  the
areas of product development and
marketing, and  it  may  be  a  year
before the  company  surpasses  its
current  level  of  nominal  earnings.

A  more detailed  account  of our
subsidiaries'  operations  is  found  in
the  reports on  operations of the
respective  companies  later  in  this
report.

Before discussing  major corporate
developments  in  the  past  year,I
would  like  to  draw  shareholders'
attention  to two  more general  prob-
lems which  threaten  the  long  term

prosperity.

Inflation  has  disrupted  capital
markets and  made  it  very  difficult  for
companies  to  raise  money.  As  a
result,  our  ratio  of  current  liabilities
to  assets  was affected  negatively
because of high  short  term  borrow-
ing associated  with  the  Bradley
acquisition.

Closer to  home,  there  is another
prospect  which  threatens  the  long
term  profitability  of  our  business.  I
refer to  the questionable  benefits  of

government  regulation  in  the  areas
of supply and  price  management of
raw  materials.

In  part  because  rural  Canada  still
enjoys a  disproportionate  level  of

political  influence,  and  in  part
because  politicians tend  to view
agricultural  problems  as  largely
those of the producer,  price manage-
ment  in  the  livestock  sector has

become an  acknowledged  means of
regulating  the  industry.  While  price
and  supply  management  may  satisfy
the  producers'  problems,  it  creates
problems  of another kind  for other
partners  in  the  production  chain.  In
the  two  sectors  of the  livestock
industry  where  price  and  supply
management  have been  introduced,
chickens  and  turkeys,  the  processing
industry  is  in  grave  difficulty.
Opportunities  have evaporated  for
the  individual  producer.  judgmental
errors  in  managing  poultry  supply
are  masked  by  price  setting  that

punishes  the  processor with  losses  in
periods of oversupply.

The  most  significant  corporate
development  in  1981  was  the  pur-
chase  of  F.G.  Bradley  lnc„  which

produces  portioned, fresh  meat
products for the food  service
industry.  This  acquisition  of an
established  company gives The
Heritage Group  lnc.  greater access  to
this  expanding  sector of the  market.
In  the foreseeable  future, other  Heri-
tage  companies will  be  able  to  sell
their  products  into  new  markets
made accessible  by  the  Bradley
acquisition.  Correspondingly,
Bradley  will  be  in  a  position  to  take
advantage of the  Heritage expertise,
particularly  in  the  areas  of  product
development,  transportation  and
systems.  This  cross-selling  in  markets
is  an  example of  integration  among
the  Heritage companies.  The  results
should  be  more exposure  for all  our
products and  therefore greater sales
and  earnings.

Close  behind  the  Bradley  acquisi-
tion,  in  terms  of corporate  signifi-
cance, was the opening of the
Calgary  Distribution  Centre.  The
new  Centre  is  a  major  link  in
Heritage's  chain  of  distribution  facil-
ities  throughout Western  Canada.



Product  from  all  the  Heritage com-

panies  is  stored  in  and  shipped  from
the  Distribution  Centre.  Its  operation
has  substant'ially  reduced  customer
delivery times  throughout  Alberta
and  to  parts of  British  Columbia  and
Saskatchewan.  Inevitably  this
improvement  in  service  will  result  in
higher sales.

During 1981,  the distribution  and
transportation  functions were
amalgamated  under a  separate com-
pany within  the group. The new
company,  called  Link  Services  lnc.,
will  provide  distribution  services  for
all  the  Heritage companies and  in
the process become an  effective dis-
tributor of our frozen  and  refrig-
erated  foods.

Link,  together with  other  Heritage
companies, will  benefit  from  the
corporation's computer estab-
lishment which  began  operating  in
1981. The  hardware of the system  is
now  in  place with  access terminals
throughout  the organization.  This
system  will  provide the  reporting
function  for  all  companies.  It  will
also  provide analytica,I  and  program
maintenance  for all  systems as well
as custom  systems  for  individual
companies. These economies of
scale, which  are  part  of the  rationale
behind  the formation  of the  Heritage
Group, can  be clearly  seen  in  the
computer area.

All  companies  in  the  Heritage
Group have continued  to design  and
produce new products to meet
changing demands in consumer
tastes. To  mention  just a few, I.M.
Schneider lnc.  has  produced  a  new
line of `Lite'  meat  products designed
for those who want a  reduced  calo-
rie  intake  in  their  meat  diet.  Shop~

pers will  have  noticed  that  many
Schneider meat  products are  pack-
aged  in  the  new `re-closeable' pack.
To date the  new packaging concept
has met with  a good  response from
consumers.

ln  the second  interim  report  for
the  period  ended  May 16,1981,
shareholders were  notified  of a  claim
against  a  breach  of the terms  of the
purchase  of  F.G.  Bradley  lnc.  In
essence we believe that  there was a
deterioration  in  the company's  bal-
ance sheet  between  the time the
offer was accepted  and  the time The
Heritage  Group  lnc.  actually  took
over.  It  is  on  this  basis  your com-

pany  is  seeking an  adjustment  under
the terms  of the agreement.  As  it
stands, the  matter  is  before  the
courts,  but  it  is  safe  to  say  the action
in  no  way  constitutes  a  liability  for
Heritage  shareholders.

Also  with  respect  to  the  Bradley
acquisition, a  dispute  has  developed
between  the vendors and  a  former
owner.  Because the ownership of
the company changed  hands before
this dispute could  be  settled, The
Heritage Group  lnc.  has  been  impli-
cated  as  a  party  to  this  incident.  Our
solicitors advise  us  that  the  pending
claim  is  of no  serious consequence
to  Heritage  shareholders.

During 1981, The  Heritage  Group
lnc.  was  pleased  to welcome  Mr.
W.H.  Kaufman  as  a  member of the
Heritage  Board  of  Directors.  Mr.
Kaufman  is  a  successful  business-
man  and  community  leader  in  the
Kitchener-Waterloo  Ontario area.  In
addition  to  being  president  of  Kauf-
man  Footwear and  Kaufman  Furni-
ture,  Mr.  Kaufman  is  a  director  of a
number ot. other  businesses  and
charitable  organizations.

T\\o  Directors  \\`ill  ha\'e  left  the
Board  b\'  our  Annual  ,\teeting  April
28,1982.  \`r.  \t.L.  Lahn  resigned  late
in  calendar  1981  and  \1r.  \`.R.  Good
is  ineligible  for  re-election  ha\ ing
reached our mandator\  retirement
age.  Both  these  men added  many
years  ot-valuable experience  to  the
Board's  deliberations.  On  behalf-of
the shareholders,I  wish  to  thank
both  gentlemen  for their contribu-
tion.  Their counsel  will  be  missed.

Henry  G.  Beben
Executive  Vice-President  and
Chief  Operating  Officer
The  Heritage  Group  lnc.

In  addition  to  his  responsibility  as

president  of  both  F.G.  Bradley  lnc.
and  Natco,  Mr.  H.G.  Beben  has  been
appointed  Executive Vice-President
and  Chief Operating Officer of the
Heritage Group.  In  this  new  role,  Mr.
Beben  will  oversee the operations  of
the three  subsidiary companies, I.M.
Schneider  lnc.,  F.G.  Bradley  lnc.,  and
National  Consolidated  Food  Brands
lnc., and  thereby  streamline the gen-
eral  management  functions at  the
senior executive  level.

In  the  light  of discouraging  eco-
nomic  and  consumer I-orecasts,  sales
and  earnings  predictions  must  be
tempered  with  more than  the usual
amount  ot`  caution.

In  closing,  on  behalf  of  the  share-
holders and  the senior management
of  all  the  Heritage  companies,I
\\'ould  like  to extend  my  personal
appreciation  to all  employees  for
their dedicated  service during  the
Past  year.

F A /ha
F.  P.  Schneider
Chairman  of  the  Board  and  President



Kenneth  G.  Murray
President
I.M.  Schneider  lnc.

ln  fiscal  1981,  I.M.  Schneider  lnc.
failed  to achieve  its volume and

profit objectives. The cost  of  raw
materials continued  to escalate with-
out corresponding  increases  in  sell-
ing  prices.  From  this  perspective,
1981  was an  unsatisfactory year.

Despite the decline  in  profits  the
company  made  significant  gains  in
the areas of product development,
packaging and  improvements  in  sys-
tems and procedures to control costs.

In  the  past  several  years consumers
have become more health-conscious
in  their eating  habits. They also  have
expressed a  preference for foods that
are convenient and  economical.

In  response to these market trends,
I.M.  Schneider  lnc.  introduced  its
new  line of `Lite'  products  in  1981
after three years of development.
The name `Lite'  indicates  to  con-
sumers a  product whose caloric con-
tent  has  been  reduced  by more than
50°/o.  The  line was  launched  with
four products and  plans are to
extend  the  product variety  in  1982.

During the year our new, re-close-
able, sliced  luncheon  meat  packag-
ing  became  available  nationally.
Since  being  introduced  four years
ago  in Western  Canada, consumers
have responded wel I to th is i n novation
that  prolongs  product  freshness.  All
the  new `Lite'  luncheon  meats  use
the  re-closeable  package.

The  Employee Suggestion  System
that  has  operated  for the  past  several
years at |.M.  Schneider  lnc.  and  has
yielded  hundreds of thousands of
dollars  in  operational  improvements,
was productive again i n l 981. Through
suggestions  that  totalled  $320,000 in
savings-twice the  previous year's
total-the company  improved  its
standard  costs and  implemented  sig-
nificant  cost  reduction  programs.

In  keeping with  the  policy of  pro-
motion  from  within  and  general
management development, the com-
pany added  emphasis to  its  manage-
ment  retraining  programs  in  1981.
Effective  management will  be our
most valuable asset  in  the  future as
consumers demand  more and  more
value  for  their shrinking  meat  dollars.

There were  no  significant  capital
expenditures  in  1981  other than
those associated  with  the Calgary
Distribution  Centre.  The Company
ended  production  at  its  Flora  Ave-
nue  plant  in  Winnipeg  because vol-
ume would  no  longer support  the
fixed  costs of operations.

During 1981  the company's  pork
and  beef suppliers were under
severe cost  pressure.  It  appears 1982
will  bring  more of the same.  As a
concerned  and  responsible corpo-
rate  citizen, I.M.  Schneider  lnc.  is
working with  producer groups, gov-
ernment agencies and other buyers
with  the objective of  insuring a con-
tinuous  supply of  raw  materials.
Long  term  continuity  of  supply  will
be accomplished only when  the sup-
ply/demand  system  is allowed  to

At  top,  `Lite'  luncheon  meat
comes  off  the  production  line.
The  three  new  `Lite'  products
feature new, re-closeable
packages.

Below,  `Lite'  wieners  are  being

packed  for shipment  at  the  main
I.M.  Schneider  production
plant  in  Kitchener,  Ontario.

determine  prices  freely,  freedom  of
movement generates supply  in  areas
capable of  minimizing costs, and
when  the foregoing are combined
with  an  actuarially  sound  insurance

program  funded  by producers.
Over the years I.M.  Schneider's

success has  been  based on  the qual-
ity of  its  people and  products. The
company will  use  both  these
resources to  produce  improved
earnings  in  1982.
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Kenneth  G.  Woodward
Senior Vice-President
F.  G.   Bradley  lnc.

F.G.  Bradley  lnc.,  has  been  a  member
of the  Heritage Group  since  February
1981  when  it  became the corpo-
ration's  first  major acquisition.  The
company was  incorporated  in  the
early  sixties  to  supply  restaurants
and  institutional  food  markets with

quality, customer-portioned,  fresh
meat  products.

The  Heritage  Group  lnc.  and  F.G.
Bradley get a  number of advantages
through  the  acquisition.  Both
Bradley  and  |.M.  Schneider  lnc.  are
in  the meat  business and  to  some
extent  share the same  markets.  Sim-
ilarly  they  have  both  earned  reputa-
tions  for  purveying  high  quality  meat

products. Through  Bradley,  the
Heritage  Group  gains  a  distinctive

presence  in  and  a  larger share of the
hospitality and  food  service  market
which  is the  fastest  growing  sector
of the food  industry.

F.G.  Bradley  gains  a  wealth  of  new

products  from  j.M.  Schneider and
Natco.  The  relationship  between  the
companies  will  enable  Bradley  to
expand  into  new  markets, often  with
products developed  in co-operation

with  sister companies.  Correspond-
ingly,  Schneider and  Natco  products
will  find  their way  into  food  service
markets.  The  latter  is another
example of how  Heritage companies
fit  together to  produce overall  mar-
ket  growth.

During  fiscal  1981,  Bradley's  earn-
ings were hampered  by slower sales
throughout  the  industry, although  in
other ways,  they  reflected  certain
deficiencies  in  the company's oper-
ations brought about by rapid growth.

Shareholders will  be encouraged to
learn  that your company  has  taken
specific  steps to overcome some of
Bradley's  operating  problems.  The
company  has  moved  its executive
offices  out  of the  main  Toronto  plant
to  provide  more  space  for adminis-
tration.  It  is  in  the  process  of  adopt-
ing  more efficient accounting

practices  that  have already  proven
successful  for  Heritage companies.
Bradley  is  now  using a  more  scien-
tific  approach  to  marketing and

product development to  see that
sales  efforts are directed  at  the  most
profitable  markets.  Through  its  new
association  with  other  Heritage  com-

panies, the company  is quickly
acquiring a  national  perspective on
its  markets and  operations  rather
than  that  of a  regional  producer.  All
these changes are designed  to  make
the company's administrative  and
marketing  practices  more efficient.
There  is  no  intention  of tampering
with  the  basic  marketing and  oper-
ating concepts that  have  made the
F.G.  Bradley  Company  unique.

Bradley  is  the  largest  supplier  to
the  t'ast-food  chain  sector of  the
market.  A  significant  portion  of  the
compan\''s Toronto  plant  produces

ground  meals.  The  Edmonton  plant
produces  all  t\'pes  and  sizes  of
ground  meals  l'or  Alberta  and  British
Columbia. \''olume for these products
from  the  Edmonton  t'acility  should
increase  signit-icantly  as  the  com-

Part  of  the  strength  of  Bradley's
marketing  is  its  ability  to

provide  customer  service.
At  top,  meat  is  being  portioned
to  exact  customer  specifications.
Below,  when  the  urge  hits,  nothing
beats  a  juicy  hamburger.  Bradley
supplies  beef  burgers  to  many
of  the  major,  fast-t'ood  chains.

pany  expands  into  the  Vancouver
and  Victoria  areas.

The  company  expects  overall  real
growth  in  the order of 4.5°/o  in  1982.
The  gro\\`th  will  come  from  expand-
ing  market  share  by  selling  more

products  into  existing  markets and
introducing  new  products  into  new
and  existing  markets.

Accordingly,  Bradley  has  projected
an  increase  in  sales  of some $24
million  over  1981.  Increased  sales
coupled  with  operating  efficiencies
in  the new year, should  begin  to
yield  a  profit  in  1982.



jack  Foster
General  Manager
Natco

During  its  first  full  year of  oper-
ation,  National  Consolidated  Food
Brands  lnc.  (Natco)  had  sales  of
$39,019,000.  (Since the company
began  operations  in  April  1980, there
are  no comparative, annual  figures.)
The company  had  earnings of
S187,000 or S.07  per  Heritage  share.

Natco  is  a wholly-owned  subsidi-
ary of The  Heritage Group  lnc.,
established  to  give the corporation
access to  new  markets  in  the area of
frozen  and  refrigerated  grocery  prod-
ucts. The operations of the company
are facilitated  by applying corporate
strengths  in  product  development,
systems,  finance  and  distribution.

In  many  ways 1981  was  a  learning
year for  Natco.  For  the  first  time  a
company within  the organization
directed  all  its  sales  efforts  at  grocery
and  dairy  buyers  of the  major  retail
chains.  Previously,  Heritage  efforts
were aimed  primarily at  meat  buyers.
It  was  also  the  first  time  sales  forces
from  different companies within  the
Group worked  together in  a com-
mon  marketing  effort. While  Natco
sales  personnel  concentrated  on  the
chain  stores,  the |.M.  Schneider  sales
force sold  Natco  products  to  inde-
pendent grocers.

During  the year  Natco continued
to  get  its  products  listed  with  the
major  retail  chains.  Since  com-

petition  for  such  listjngs  is  intense  in
all  product  categories,  it  is  a  mark  of
success  that  Natco  listings  grew  from
450 to  794.

The sales force from  I.M.  Schneider
lnc.  is  responsible  for  selling  Natco

products  to  independent  retailers,
most  of whom  are existing Schneider
customers.  Natco gives
sales force a wider rang
products.  Raising  product
sales  forces  in  this way  was one of
the anticipated  advantages  of shar-
ing  corporate experience and  assets.

Natco was  incorporated  originally
to create and  develop  new products.
With  this  in  mind,  the company
assumed  responsibility  for  marketing
I.M.  Schneider cheeses  that  hitherto
had  not  had  the  marketing attention
they deserved. To enhance the
appeal  of the cheese  lines,  most  now
have  new  packages,  still  with  the
Schneider  label,  and  in  many cases
are  being  sold  in  new  sizes  to  facil-
itate  store  displays and  conform  with
changing  consumption  patterns.

Grandma  Martin  products  are  in
the freezer sections of most of the
major chain  stores.  New varieties  of
crepes and  f rozen  cookies  have
recently  been  added  to  the existing
lines  of  pie  shells,  tarts  and  quiches.

To  underscore the  importance of
new  product development,  Natco
has appointed  bakery and cheese
specialists  with  responsibility  for

product development and
improvement.

Among  Natco  products, Sweet'n
Sassy  frozen  desserts  have  caught
the  imagination  of  both  the  trade
and  consumers.  In  fact  from  the time
the  line was  introduced  it  has  been  a
struggle to  meet demand.

Despite the strong market perform-
ance of most  Natco  products,  it was
unrealistic  to  expect  the  company  to
generate  significant  earnings  during

The  foundation  of Grandma

t#;nbE::guocftir:SsRiystb!k:ap,es
comes out  of the oven.
Below,  Grandma  Martin  frozen
cookies  come  in  four  flavours;
chocolate  chip,  chocolate
almond,  peanut  butter and  oatmeal.

its  first  year  of  operations.  Start-up
costs  particularly  in  the area  of adver-
tising  and  promotion,  were  high.
With  a  strong  marketing  investment
in  the  Natco  brands,  the way  is  now
paved  for a  more economical  sales
effort as new products are introduced.

The  last  quarter of 1981  was  the
strongest  sales  period  for the young
company.  Each  product  category
showed  growth  and  the rate of new
listings  increased  at  a  faster  pace
than  in  any  previous  period.  The
forecast  for 1982  is  for an  overall

growth  in  sales  of 25%  and  a  small
contribution  to  corporate earnings.
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Douglas W.  Dodds
President
Link  Services  lnc.

Link  Services  lnc.  is  the  name of  a
new,  subsidiary company  estab-
lished  to  provide complete  transpor-
tation  and  distribution  services  for
Heritage companies.

Over the years,  the |.M.  Schneider
Company  prospered  primarily
because  it  produced  quality  prod-
ucts  that  maintained  their freshness
f rom  the moment they were made to
the time  they were  served. The  key
to  product  freshness was the devel-
opment  of an  efficient  national  dis-
tribution  system  that  enabled  |.M.
Schneider  lnc.  to  expand  its  markets
by  providing  prompt  customer deliv-
eries.  National  distribution  in  turn
helped  the  company establish  a

!          ;:ij:enja'e?,rs'Ca'Bjij tpy°t':C¥e'|Tvdeerefq6zen
and  refrigerated  products was one of
the strengths on  which  the  Heritage
Group was  founded.

Under  Link  Services,  distribution
becomes a corporate function  to  be
used  and  paid  for  by other  Heritage
companies.  Link's  operations  go

beyond  transportation  to encompass
all  movements  once  a  finished  prod-
uct  leaves  the  production  line  on  its
way  to  the consumer, and  in  some
cases all  movements  from  the  source
of supply  to  the  beginning of  the

production  line.  For example,  Link  is
responsible  for order  filling,  picking,
assembly and  loading as well  as
transportation.

Link  Services  accomplishes  three,
major corporate objectives.

1 ) Distribution  related  functions  are
more  efficient  and  standards easier
to  plan.  Both  inventory  manage-
ment  and  deliveries  are  more  cost-
effective.

2)Administrative  problems  related  to
distribution  are  removed,  leaving
the companies  free to concentrate
on  production  and  marketing.

3) Shipping  costs  are controlled,
thereby  saving  substantial
amounts  in  fuel  costs.

Most  product  shipments  take
place  between  distribution  centres
in  Kitchener, Winnipeg, Vancouver
and  the  recently opened  warehouse
facility  in  Calgary.  These  centres  are
an  integral  part  of  the  distribution
network  and  therefore are an  impor-
tant  aspect  of  Link's  operations.

The  Calgary  Distribution  Centre
began  operations  officially  on  june  3,
1981.  It  is  the  first  time  in  the  corpo-
ration's  history  that  products  from  all
the  family  companies  have  been
housed  under one  roof.

The  opening ot' the  Centre  has  led
to  signit-icant  impro\ements  in  the
corporation's  distribution  and  mar-
keting  practices.  Coupled  w ith  the
Bradley  production  I.acilities  in
Edmonton, the corporation  now  has
a  permanent  presence  in  the  major
markets  of  Alberta.  As  a  result,  ser\'-
ice to customers  supplied  by  the
Calgary Centre will  improve  in  terms

ln  sharp  contrast  to  the  trucks
of  the  modern  Link  fleet,  in
the  early  1900's,  I.M.  Schneider
transported  his  products  on
vehicles  such  as  this.

of  the  availability  of  more  product
and  shorter  delivery  times.  Eventu-
ally,  these  improvements  will  pro-
duce  increased  sales.

Link  Services  lnc.  operates  one  of
the  largest  private  trucking  fleets  in
Canada, with  more  than  180 vehicles
operating  to  and  from  distribution
centres  coast-to-coast.  As  a  captive
company  within  the  Heritage  Group,
Link  is  in  the  best  position  to  supply
vital  distribution  services  to  all
Heritage  companies.



Financial Highlights

(dollars except where noted)
1981                                  1980

Sales                                                                                                $539,364,000      $391,637,000

Net earnings

Per share

Percent of sales

Percent of shareholders' opening equity

1,841,000             6 ,691,000

.70                          2.55

.34                             1.71

3.63                        14.75

Dividends paid                                                                                   1,390,000              1,258,000

Rate per share                                                                                               53¢                         48¢

Worki ng capital                                                                               18,816,000           23,842,000

Workingcapital ratio                                                                                       1.42                          1.89

Shareholders' equity at end of year                                        51,219,000           50,766,000

Per share                                                                                                         19.53                       19.36

Pe::%netg::tnt Lng%? yceaaprjta' em p'°yed                                                 6.41                      2o.19

Consolidated statement of earnings
year ended October 31,1981

1981 sales dollar
analysis

Profit
(S I,On  I  ,(XX))

#::n(;:Y'rdpi:,dnt)(iY;-n
I)u\'nc.¢\  tor  (-()'|'ln-

ri:'i`J`rct,'!'ret::`l,:t|n„,Tt,

Employees   16.5¢
($8''.I'2J,Orm)
Wdge` and
I)('nel''q

12.8¢    Operating
Expenses

(S(18,7iJ.(XX))

I,,,i(`:,r:i;,;,:it,',;,:i,r,,.1::,,,,r:,,,,;:`
a,,1l(ln(,,`,  ,`,

(1 '\' r I ' )l' I I I  'n

lc`l)r,,(,.,,,,,n

Income Taxes
(S I ,J|)(',(" ))

I  {`(I('rdl   dntl    lJrt>\'Iiit   I<il

.2¢

70.2¢
Materials

(\ )?tt.ill,(XX))
•\',,`,I ,,,, I,t,I   ,,lg',,(Ii,.,l,

•1,`(I   I)`l,-Ld#,,l.q

(in thousands)
1981                        1980

Sales                                                                                                                                                  $539,364              $391,637

Expenses

Raw materials

Packaging materials

Manufacturing

Marketing and distribution

Administrative and general

Interest on long term debt

Other interest

Depreciation and amortization

359,468

19'083

84,313

47,282

15,764

2,642

2,546

5,129

246,217

1 5 ,936

69,830

32,162

9,806

1 ,426

4,725

536,227                380,102

Earnings before income taxes                                                                                                           3,137                    11,535

Income taxes                                                                                                                                     1,296                     4,844

Netearnings                                                                                                                                    $     1,841               $     6,691

Earnings per share                                                                                                                                       S.70                      $2.55



Ten year
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Schneider Employees' Associa(ion

Executive Off icers
John Christensen -President
Shirley Tebbutt -Secretary

Stewards
Name

JL%nAnnonxTsruyfdneo

Mike Walsh

jDo:un8i:Srocnra:ford

!iryTRJ::,auset:croix

g:::ise6as%:d
John  Dietrich
Michael  Karpow
Branko Kovacic
Donald  Reiner

%y:I:K:u::n:zi:i:nz
Carl  Pietraszko
Bruce Hemmerle

Rl:I:ys?ea#e,

sDa°nud8r:aswsii[iTj8tn
Isabel  Pietraszko

:a5iy:ri:cs:ii#oLer
John  Roussel

{#t5upcohvheoy,tz
William  Dorscht
Errol  Semple
John  Lemay

##d£!t:ca!5::

#y:h:o::!ie:g:u:K:eore
Fraur:#rn8ki:

Charlie  Losier -Vice-President
Newton Schmitt -Treasurer

Area Represented

i:y!:3!:i:!i:(:!riofp:rti!::i;c;:,;
Beef Boning  (7-3)

B::iR3|?iBge(f3E`:L&Livestock

:r::s:rj§s:t;:i:sn:i:::n:grtstt,r:Ej::sRoast&,e„,edMeats
H.R.I.

E:8K!!i( Rfgyils)
Lard, Shortening, Laundry,  Day Sanitation

#gHR:g:teas:s:e:iv}|;iAsiL,sfthsi,ftsi
CM302 (7-3)
CM302 & Wieners (Night Shift)
Maintenance, Garage, Engineers

3#;ii(;::;)
5i8:#!#2(Rfgyh:
Loin  &  Bellie  Line  (
Ham & Conversion
Ham &  Unit  Pac (N
Cut & Conversion
Poultry &  Retail  (D
Poultry  (Night Shift)
Receivers
Sanitation

:!:i8hts)Sausage
Sausage
Sausage

resh  Pork)

i;Z:z;:;s:S#rj.ng
Smokehouse
Sink.  Mts.  Prep.  &  Curing
Traffic

wi;reesi:)Dayshift)

Marion St. (Winnipeg) -U.F.C.W.   (United Food and Commercial  Workers)

€#esstse€8:dn:t:cpaer::tseA5±i:a2rc         steward: Brian MCLeod
Steward:  Martial  Lafantaisie

Panel Rd. (Winnipeg) -S.M.I.A.   (Schneider Manitoba  Employees' Association)

i:::i dp::st.:: T3nmcBhaartneeat¥                           i::::tar:yr:: EatnE eDm: }',aerd

Calgary -S.A.E.A.   (Schneider Alberta Employees'  Association)

President:  Mike conrad                             Sec./Tres.:  Rheo chenier

Burnaby -U.F.C.W.  (United  Food and Commercial   Workers)

E#:nfesstse#g:a:t :pJ:re rvy,ill:Stt                     Stewa rd :  Da n ny cha n

I(itchener Office Commit(ee
President:  Johanne Kelly

ii:i::i:i:ji;iir:5;ucy;Fii:v;i:;:t:;i::;,,",
Rosemary Hannon  (Weight Re-Entry)

We Extend a Warm Welcome To
Our 49 New 25-Year Club
Members 1981

Kitchener

:,:a,r#,B:r#Fn::
George Brown
Ken  Burgetz

A:S;janrdByce:Snrad
Bill  Dennison
Gertie Dienesch

#,ac#na#dsB!:eett:.:'cchh

€:r?rEgbeyDraper(Toronto)
Tom  Eason

R#avhF::::eprf
EatahrYj e Fromm
Bill  Haid
Bob Hawthorn
Willard  Herteis
lvan  Holzschuh

#aa|'yKJrttkz;wski

3:,Tc#LceGo,ann
Ken MacKenzie
Elmo Miller
Stan Mueller
Victor Osolnik
Laura  Passin
Ed  Pearcey

B#::#ypinkos(Cornwam
Jim  Poser
john Quehl
Bernie Quesnelle  (Halifax)
Reinhard  Rinast
Millie  Rodina

llis  Rodina

Arnold Sachan
Bob Stevenson  (Elginburg)
Rita Swartz
Walter Tschirhart
Helen Vilaca

::::%y:llsen
B.C.
Mildred Miller

The 38th annual dinner to welcome
new members was held in November
1981. Total  membership of active and
retired employees is 425.



Suggestor of the Year

Dennis Kavelman, Smoked Meats Prep

Salesman and District of the Year

il

i::I:e:c:!de::;viegi:si:i;:,i,rjyf,#:bs:i[;:eta:|!,:r'riffs:esnT::;8R:egg;o3irhdsit::u:de:p:urnxae:n:'srt,r,ct

Sugges(ors of the Month

January -         Bert waechter,
Freezer Stora

February-       KlausReinha

March _         E°ursia€#t:rj,
Beef Cooler

April  -                Ron  shelby,
Marion Street,
Winnipeg

May -                Wayne Martin,

june_              SDaeuns:9seKsat##8n,

lu,y-               sDTvoek3fu¥deoais,ir:gKi"
August -         Ear:shaagT gis:eky'

september-F=:k:::rj:eg,

October -       Clarence Hancock,

November _   iBoehei E;°aTfj:s8z,
Freezer Packaging

District of the Year

District Sales Manager:-Doug Ford

District Salespeople:
jerry Rose

R|aanrc€r:j:uh,re
Bob Bowman

##yR::glHin

#:rryceieBeevi:nd
TDegTyG£:#l

Chris Cleary



Corporate Profile

The Heritage Group lnc. was estab-
lished  less than  two years ago as an
`umbrella' corporation  to oversee the

activities of subsidiary companies
and stimulate growth  by making the
most economical  use of common
resources.

During  its corporate  life,  Heritage
has accomplished  its  five  initial
objectives, which  include:

•  establishing I.M.  Schneider  lnc. as
the processed  meat, retail subsidiary;

•  establishing  National  Consoli-
dated  Food  Brands  lnc.  (Natco)  as
a non-meat, grocery subsidiary;

•  forming a separate transportation
company,  Link Services  lnc., to
serve all  Heritage companies;

•  providing common  data  process-
ing and  systems  services  to all
Heritage companies, and

•  increasing the corporation's share
of the food  service and  hospitality
market through acquisition  of the
F.G.  Bradley Company.

There are now four operating sub-
sidiaries  within  the  Group:  |.M.
Schneider  lnc.,  National  Consoli-
dated  Food  Brands  lnc. (Natco),  F.G.
Bradley  lnc., and  the  recently  formed
transportation  subsidiary,  Link Serv-
ices  lnc.

Although  the  Heritage Group's  pri-
mary function  is that of a resource
and  support organization, it has
developed a strong identity of its
own. The investment community
and shareholders now recognize
Heritage as the corporate reporting
body.  Heritage provides a  leadership
function, particularly  in  the area of
exploring opportunities to  further
diversify through  the establishment
of new companies or acquisitions.



NAPPATIVE

Swlmmlng ln cold water ls
not   only   exhllaratlng   but
especially benellclal.

Health   authorities   don't
seem   to   think   so.   A  water
temperature   in   the   70s   is
relaxing   and   comfortable.
Water of 60 degrees or lower
may  lead  to  exhaustion  be-
cause the output of energy is
increased  to counter  loss of
body heat.

The bes«reatment for frost-
blte is rubbing the area with
Snow.

No,   the   favored   remedy
now  is  warm  water  (at  or  a
little above body temperature,
but never hot).

In  heavy log turn  on your
brightest   lights   and   drive
slowly.

The "slowly"  part  is  good,
but  the  lights  should  be  on
low beam (the high will reflect
back into your eyes).

ll's all right to tool around
ln the innards of a television
11  the  plug  has  been  pulled
out 'lrs'.

Not  so.  Those  innards  re-
tain a charge that can give a
severe jolt. Have an expert do
the job.

Sunburn  ls  a  palnlul  nui-
sance, but not really serious.

Excessive exposure to the
sun   can   result   in   second-
degree burns. Not only is this
painful, but the blisters, if not
treated properly, can become
infected. Also, prolonged ex-
posure  to  the  sun   over  a
period of years can increase
the likelihood of skin cancer.

Poisonous mushrooms wlll
turn a silver spoon black.

Maybe,  but this only mea-
sures  the  sulfur  content  of
the   mushrooms,   not   their
toxicity.  Leave all wild mush-
rooms alone, unless you're a
real expert,

In driving always keep your
eyes glued to the road.

No,  it's  better  to  let  them
roam  around  a  little,  except
in  very  fast  or  intricate  driv-
ing. This reduces the deadly,
mesmerizing  effect  of  the
unending,  unchanging  road.

If  you  want  to  be  really
safe, stay home.

Oh   no!   Estimates   of   the
number  of  home  accidents
run  into  the  millions  a  year.
Falls,   collisions   with   heavy
instruments, fires, discharge
of  firearms  ("I  didn't  know  it
was loaded")  -things such
as these make the home any-
thing   but  the  sanctuary  it's
supposed to be.

A person who drowns sur-
faces   twice   before   finally
going under the third time.

Many who fal I i nto the water
immediatelydisappearbelow
the surface. This is especially
true  of  those  who  fall   into
cold  water.  The  cold  water
produces  an  open-mouthed
gasp  that  makes  it  impossi-
ble for the victi in to avoid tak-
ing    in    large   quantities   of
water.

I ,-,,.,-,-           ''  .  '    ,

Belore driving last on a hot
day, let a little air out ol your
tires.

Don't do it. The recommen-
ded pressure will do no harm
u nless treads or sidewal ls are
worn  down  to  nothino,   but
decreased pressu re wil I cause
the  tires  to  flex  unduly  and
build  up  heat.

Night drlvlng  is saler than
day because there are many
fewer cars on the road.

No  so.  Accident  statistics
indicate that 10 p.in. to 3 a.in.
are the most dangerous hours
and   10   a.in.   to   3   p.in.   the
safest.

"Repeaters"   (accident-

prone lndMduals) and scof-
llaws  cause  most  highway
accidents.

Not according  to a survey
made some years ago which
found   that  eight   out  of   10
drivers involved in fatal acci-
dents  had   no  previous  re-
cords and that four out of five
were   obeying   traffic   laws
when the accidents occu rred.
These things can  happen  to
anybody,  and  constant  vi-
gilance is the only protection.

Sharks don't attack ln shal-
low water.

Oh yes they do! One study
of 217 encounters with sharks
found  that 73  had  occurred

within  100 feet of shore.

Not   all   ancient   lore   is
unsound. Much of it is useful
today.  For instance:

Never walk under a ladder.
This is good advice. A can

of paint might fall  on  you, or
you  might  bump  the  ladder
and  bring  painter  and  paint
down in a heap. .

J.M.  SCHNEIDEPl  lNC. 9 THE  DUTCH  GIBL
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Anniversaries
10 Years

Connie   Laschuk,   Panet
Poad, Winnipeg,  March  1.

Fred   Hamm,   Panet  Pload
Winnipeg,  March 6.

Jose Amorim,  Night Sani-
tation,  Kitchener,  March 6.

Bruce   Mastaler,   Panet
Poad, Winnipeg, March 9.

15 Years

Yvonne  Trakalo,   Labora-
tory,  Kitchener,  March  13.

Bryon  Woeller,   Link   Ser-
vices  lnc.,  March 26.

Delma  Hauck,  Bacon Slic-
ing,  Kitchener,  March 27.

Helmut   Lemke,   Smoked
Sausage Manufacturing, Kit-
chener,  March 27.

Bodney St. Lawrence, Mar-
ion  Street,  Winnipeg,  March
27.

Michael   Dubois,   Marion
Street, Winnipeg,  March 28.

Poy Plantz,  Order Fill,  Kit-
chener,  April  10.

Clifford   Shultz,   Maintain-
ance,  Kitchener, April  10.

John  Post,  Sales, Toronto
East  District,  April  17.

Plonald Appleton, Link Ser-
vices  lnc.,  April  22.

John  Huber,  Product  De-
velopment,   Kitchener,   April
24.

Mildred   Spahr,   CM302,
Kitchener,  March 2.

David Hahn, Smoked Meats
Prep,  Kitchener,  March 6.

Ploy  Hauck,  Maintenance,
Kitchener,  March  13.

Howard   Stere,   Beef   Kill,
Kitchener,  March  13.

George  Cook,  Pork  Cut-
ting,  Kitchener,  March 20.

James Gordanier, Produc-
tion   Control,    Kitchener,
March 20.

Dennis   Hahn,    Sausage
Cook, Kitchener,  March 20.

Plodneyschildroth,Traffic,
Kitchener,  March 20.

Mildred  spahr                     Dav`d  Hahn

20 Years

Marcel  Brule,  Sales,  Sud-
bury  District,  March 27.

Jack   Butler,   Traffic,    Kit-
chener,  March 27.

Michail   Karpow,  Hog  Kill,
Kitchener,  March 30.

Manual   Medeiros,  Marion
Street, Winnipeg, April  1.

F3obert   Polai,   Traffic,   Kit-
chener,  April 5.

John Christensen, Sausage
Stuffing,  Kitchener,  April  10.

Allan Osland, Maintenance,
Kitchener, April 24.

Diane   Paquette,   Sudbury
Office,  Sudbury, April 25.

John Hendel, Pork Cutting,
Kitchener, April  24.

Lula   Barker,   Fresh   Pork
Sausage, Kitchener, April 30.

Steve Korenchik, Beef Kill,
Kitchener, April 30.

Plobert  polai                         John  christensen

30 Years

Michael   Baggey,   Power-
house,  Kitchener, April  28.

Kenneth   Pluppel,   Order
Desk,  Kitchener, April  28.

J.M.  SCHNEIDEPI  INC. 10 THE  DUTCH  GIBL
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35 Years

Ploy Lintner, Sausage Stuf-
fing,  Kitchener,  March  17.

Mare Voisin,  Lard  &  Shor-
tening,  Kitchener,  March  17.

John   Lund,   Design  Engi-
neering, Kitchener, March 18.

Douglas   Poll,   Ayr   Plant,
April  28.

Walter Thomas, Employees'
Market,  Kitchener, April 30.

Walter Thomas

25 Years

New
machinery:
new faces ln
plant

"There's so much new rna-

chinery in the plant and many
new  faces  now  than  when  I
started ," noted virgi nia chap-
pell,   of  the  CM302   Depart-
ment when asked what chan-
ges she has noticed over the
past twenty-five years.

Following  five years at the
Canada  Packers plant in To-
ronto and  three years at the
former   Kitchener   Smiles   &
Chuckles plant, the Port Elgin,
Ontario-born   Virginia  came
to the JMS plant and worked
her first  12  years  in  Casings
Department.

"lt  was  so  hot  during  the

summer,"  she  recalled.   Her
last 13 years have been in the
Luncheon   Slicing   Depart-
ment.

Married   to   her   husband,
Wesley for 13 years,  Virginia
has four daughters -  Barb,
Donna,   Dianne  and   Debbie
-and is grandmother to two.

The   Kitchener   resident,
who still  maintains a home in
Port  Elgin  likes  to  snowmo-
bile during the winter months
and  go  fishing  and  boating
during  the summer.  In  addi-
tion,   Virginia   and   her   hus-
band  own  a  motorhome  in
which  they  like  to  travel  for
vacations.                                 I

Virginia Chappell

Quarter
century in
Order Fill

Ken  Hecktus, of the Order
Fill   Department,   has   spent
his entire 25 years of service
in that department. Presently,
he is Scaleman  in that area.

The   53-year   old   Elmira
native  and  his  wife  Anita  is
the  father  of  three  children
- Wayne, 26; Michael, 22 and
Kim,12.  Prior  to  joining  the
company,  Ken worked at the
Kitchener Merchants Bubber
Company,  making  boots for
14 years.

"The conversion  to  metric

recently   has   been   a   big
change  for  me  here,"  noted
Ken,  now  a  resident  of  Kit-
chener,   when   asked   what
changes he's noticed during
the  past  25 years.  "Also,  the

growth  of  the  company  has
been  tremendous,  including
our move to the new Distribu-
tion  Building  10 years ago."

Ken   keeps   himself   busy
after   work   by   taking   his
youngest  daughter  to   gym
practices  and  meets  in  and
around  the  area,  as  well  as
``helping to set up the equip-

ment."
Looking back over the past

quarter century, Ken said that
the  time   has   passed   very
quickly.                                          I

._1    I_^*  I

*

Ken Hecktus

Computers
introduction
has been
major change

Since coming to Canada in
1957, Geoffrey Davenport has
always worked for a com pany
named   `Schneider'.   One
month  before  he  joined  the
company, Geoff worked for a

roofing   company   in   Hamil-
ton,  finishing  the  roof  of  the
Seagram    Distillers   building
in  Waterloo.

In   AprH    1957,    he   joined
JMS   in   the   Billing   Office,
where he  remained 21  years
before  he  transferred  to  the
Packer Sort operation of the
Order  Processing   Depart-
ment for his last four years.

The  57-year-old   Birming-
ham,   England   native,   now
residing   in   Kitchener,   who
has been  married to his wife
Irene for 30 years, commen-
ted  that  the  introduction  of
the  computer  system   has
been  the  major change  he's
seen   over  the   past  quarter
century.

"lt sure doesn't feel  like 25

years have passed," said the
Link  Services  lnc.  worker.   .

Geoflrey Davenport

Obituaries
We   sincerely   regret   to

report   the   death   of   Oscar
Schmidt on March 11. He was
69 years of age.  Oscar, who
worked in the J MS Beef Bon-
ing  Department for 27 years,
was a member of the 25 Year
Club.

We   sincerely   regret   to
report  the  death  of  Franklin
Creig  Case on  March  25.  He
was  42  years  of  age.  Creig
worked  for  six  years  in  the
Ploast    &    Jellied    Meats
Department.                             I
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Retires from
Curing Department
after 39 years
service

Things have really changed
over  the  years,"  announced
Poland  Zettel  during  a  Feb-
ruary informal meeting jn the
Board Ploom at the Kitchener
location to honour him as he
began his retirement. "When
I   started,   you   could   even
count the  number of cars  in
the  parking  lot!"

Rollie started with the com-
pany  in  the  Curing  Depart-
ment  in  November  1943 and
remained there for the dura-
tion of his 39 years of service.

Prior to presenting a retire-
ment cheque from the com-
pany   to   Plollie,   Vice-Presi-
dent, Personnel & Public Plela-
tions,  Herb Schneider noted

that ``you were always stead-
fast and dedicated on the job
and  your  attendance  record
shows   only   a   few   days
absence."

ln   another   presentation,
S.E.A. President, John Chris-
tensen gave the lengthy ser-
vice worker a wallet contain-
ing money and a life member-
ship in the union. Tony Soikie,
of  the  Smoked   Meats  Prep
Department   also   presented
F3ollie   with   a   monetary   gift
from  his fellow employees.

When   questioned   about
how he will spend his time in
retirement,   Plollie  answered
that   he  still   enjoys   hunting
and fishing. "I  have a cottage
and   another  550  acres   in
Northern  Ontario for a hunt-

ing  camp,  and   I  can  spend
a   lot   of   time   there,"   he
stated.E-

£=-

Roland Zettel

We've got the ideas!
FEBRUAPYSUGGESTol]
OF THE MONTH

Alan Stall, Packaging Main-
tenance. He suggested using
thinner cutting boards on the
302 trim presses to give more
cutting surface.

Other  suggestion   awards
presented  during  the  month
included:

George  Fast,  Sizzlers.  He
suggested mounting the con-
version  motor differently.

Larry Plantz, Sausage Stuff-
ing.  He  suggested  using the

V-mag buckets for thei r inten-
ded purpose.

John   Schertzer,   Martin
Schneider   and   Jerome
Hauck,   Maintenace.   They
suggested   using   resin   and
hardener to cover the floors.

Suggestion Plan Mugs and/
or  Employees'  Market  Vou-
chers were also awarded to:

Elwood   Weber,   Sausage
Manufacturing;  Gary  Martin,
Pleceivers;  Frank  Pees,  Pork
Cutting:   Jerome   Brenner,
Sausage  Cook;  Terry  floss,
Freezer packaging.                .

Alan  Stall  (1)  accepts  S.O.M.  cheque  lrom  Foreman  Jerry
Ans'e''.

MARCH   SUGGESTORS
OF THE MONTH

Chuck Wilken and  Rick
Cox, Laboratory. They sug-
gested a test to determine
the fat content of purcha-
sed 85-90 trim.

Other suggestion awards
made   during   the   month
included:

Brian   Fewkes,   Pork
Cutting.

Roslyn Gardiner, Produc-
tion  Control.

William  MCArthur,  Hog
Kill. He suggested that the
hog opener make an addi-
tional  cut by the tail.

Mark  Mueller,  Hog  Kill.
He suggested that the hogs
be shackled at the fetlock
joint.

Vie Judar, Smokehouse.
He suggested that screens
be  placed  under the  Blue
Label   Briskets  and   Pas-
trami.

Suggestion   Plan   Mugs
or Employees' Market Vou-
chers were also presented
to:

Jerome  Brenner,  Saus-
age Cook; Michael Holden
Freezer   Storage;   Joe
Janowski,   Powerhouse;
Jerome Brenner, Sausage
Cook;   Nemezio   Oliveira,
Beef Boning; Jerome Bren-
ner,  Sausage  Cook;  Clar-
ence Blaskavitch, Casings;
Carl   Pietraszko,   CM302;
Elwood   Weber,   Sausage
Manufacturing.                   I

Rick Cox (1) and Chuck Wilken accept their S.O.M. cheques
from supervisor Pat Dodsworth.
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People on the move
Link Services lnc.
Announcements

David Harron was appoin-
ted Assistant Foreman at the
Calgary  Distribution  Centre,
effective  February 8.

Larry Dietrich was appoin-
ted Senior Business Analyst,
effective  March  8.  He will  be
developing   and   implemen-
ting  new  business  systems,
for  Link Services  lnc.

Pat  Berg  was  appointed
Order Processing Co-ordina-
tor, effective March 8. He will
be responsible for co-ordina-
ting the workload  of the day
shift order processing  staff.

J.M.Schneider lnc.
Announcements

Patrick Dodsworlh, Micro-
biology Supervisor, assumed
the  additional   responsibility
for the Chemistry  section  of
the Laboratory effective Feb-
ruary 8.

Dave Theis, Assistant Fore-
man  in  Hog  Kill,  was  trans-
ferred,  in the same capacity,
to Beef Ki 11 Department, effec-
tive  February  15.

Harold llgert, Assistant Fore-
man   in   Freezer   Packaging,
was transferred,  in the same
capacity, to Casings Depart-
ment,  effective  February 15.

George  Walker,  Assistant
Foreman  in  Freezer Storage,
was transferred,  in the same
capacity, to Freezer Packag-
ing,  effective February  15.

Hugh  Mccormick,  Assist-
ant   Foreman   in   Casings
Department,   was   promoted
to  Foreman  in  the  same  de-
partment,  effective  February
15.

Steve   Caron,   Trainee   in
Fresh Pork Sausage, was pro-
moted to Assistant Foreman,
in the same department, effec-
tive  March  8.

Kirk  Ross,  was  appointed
to  the  Supervisory  Trainee
Program   at  the   Kitchener
plant,  effective  March  8.  He
began his training in the Pork
Cutting  Department.

William   (Bill)   Austin,   was
appointed to the Supervisory
Trainee  Program  at  the  Kit-
chener plant, effective March
22.  He  began  his  training  in
the   Bacon   Slicing   Depart-
ment.

Terry Keller, Assistant Fore-
man in Sausage Stuffi ng, was
transferred , i n the same capa-
city,  to  our Ayr  Plant,  effec-
tive March 22.

PHOTO ALBUM

Hockey team
hangs up skates
after season ends

The JMS Hockey Team fin-
ished  the  1981-1982  season
with   a   record   of   six   wins,
seven  losses and four ties in
the  K-W  Shop  Hockey  Lea-
gue.  The team  was  knocked
out  of  the  semi-final  action
when they lost two games to
one  to   Bauer-Greb.   Team
members,   in  the  photo   in-
clude:   Tim   Dietrich,   Brian
Majaury,   Plichard   Schmidt,
Dave Theis, Tom Plieck, Tom
Schanzenbacher,   Steve
Power,   Gary   Hentges,   Tim
Toushan,   Doug  Shushack,
Keith Willson, Henry Hendel,
Barry Witt, John  Butherford,
Jack  Jurich,   Chris   Malleck,
Dave Knapp and Greg  Mon-
tagano.  Coach  of  the  team
was  Larry  Jacklin  and  Man-
ager was Gary Mitton.          .
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Nearlrecord catch
landed during
Mexico vacation

What does it feel like to be
on the other end of a fishing
line  from  a  fighting  sail fish?
"Tremendous!Thrilling!,"ex-

claimed  flick  Bourque  (right
in  photo) of the Pork Cutting
Department.  Prick was vaca-
tionjng  recently  near  lxtapa,
Mexico.   He   was   deep-sea
fishing,    17   miles   from   the
shore with a friend, Bill F]oed-
ing,    National    Manager   of
Moore  Business  Forms  (left
in photo) when he caught his

fish.  Forty-five  minutes  later
he   had   it   in   the   boat.   On
shore, the fish weighed  in at
120   pounds   -just   two
pounds  short  of  the  record
for sail fish caught in the area
-and stretched a whopping
nine   feet   in   length.   After  a
successful   catch,  the  story
had a happy ending too. Pick
sold the fish for $1  a pound to
an   American   from   Boston,
Massachusetts!                       I

Photo shows
picnic in mountains

No,  the  JMS  Golden  Age
Club did not have their picnic
last year on a mountaintop in
western Canada. JMS retiree,
Joe  Bowman  took  this  shot

while at the picnic, but forgot
to  wind  the  film  so  his  next
photo   produced   a  double
exposure   of  the   mountain
scene.                                     I
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Beefsteak Pies With
Mushroom  Sauce

3 -8 oz.  packages
SCHNEIDEPS Beefsteak
Pies

Sauce
1  tbsp.  SCHNEIDEPIS

margarine
2 tbsp.  flour
1-10 oz.  can  beef broth
1/2 cup sherry

1-10 oz.  can  mushroom
stems and  pieces drained

2  tbsp.  minced  parsley,  salt
and pepper.

Heat  f rozen   beefsteak   pies
according to  package direc-
tions.   Melt   margarine   in   a
saucepan; add flour and cook
1  or 2 minutes.  Gradually stir
in  beef  broth;  cook,  stirring
constantly  until   sauce  thic-
kens.   Add   sherry,   mush-
rooms, and parsley. Heat until
hot.  Add  salt  and  pepper  to
taste.   Serve   hot   meat   pies
with   some  sauce  spooned
over each one.  Pass remain-
ing sauce at the table. Serves
6.

Mushroom Supper
Chicken

(Makes 4 servings)

2 pounds SCHNEIDEPIS
frozen  Breaded  Fried
Chicken  pieces  (Touch of
Honey or Plegular)

2 tbsp.  butter
2 cups frozen sliced

mushrooms
1  (10-oz.)  can  cream  of

mushroom soup
1/3 cup frozen coffee

creamer, thawed

Cook  chicken  pieces  accor-
ding  to  package  directions.
Melt   butter   in   a   saucepan.
Saute  mushrooms  until  ten-
der and liquid has evaporated.
Add   cream   of   mushroom
soup.  Gradually stir in coffee
creamer.  Cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly until
heated   through.   To   serve,
pour   sauce   over   chicken
pieces.

Open-faced German
Sandwich

Dark  rye bread or bagels
4 oz. cream cheese,

softened
1  tbsp.  liquid  from

SCHNEIDEPIS  Pie-A-Dill
1/2 tsp. caraway seeds
1-250 gram  SCHNEIDEPIS

Liverwurst Sandwich  F3oll,
sliced or SCHNEIDERS
Smoked Sausage

Creamy salad dressing
Leaf or Boston  lettuce
Thinly sliced  onions

(Optional)
SCHNEIDEPIS  Pie-A-DHI

slices

Method:
Blend cheese with  pickle
liquid; stir in caraway seeds.
Spread  bread generously or
bagels with  cheese mixture.
Cover with a lettuce leaf and
spread salad dressing on
lettuce.  Arrange sliced
liverwurst and  onion  on top
of lettuce and  garnish  with
Pic-A-Dill  slices.

Variation:
Use SCHNEIDEBS  Fine
Liver  Ploll,  Liver  &  Bacon  or
Braunschweiger in  place of
Liverwurst.

Piquant Beef
Patties

(Makes 6 servings)

1  (10 oz.)  can  cream  of
tomato soup

2 tbsp.  brown sugar
1  tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 1/2  tsp.  vinegar

6 frozen  SCHNEIDEPIS  Beef
Burgers

Combine tomato soup, brown
sugar, Worcestershire sauce
and vinegar in a small sauce-
pan. Cook over medium heat,
stirring    constantly    until
heated   through;   set  aside.
Broil  or  pan  fry  beef  patties;
drain off fat.  Pour sauce over
beef bu rgers. Cover and si m-
mer 10 to 15 minutes to blend
flavours.
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